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Once again the news of what old boys ore doing seems to be dryUfl up but
do doubt somewhere an O.K.

la busjy creating a new toy for tJie 1990k or

developing a vaccine to euro all diseases. Inforwition does still arrive
and I hope that this Rditian included details of same of your
contemporaries. If not, mire a new year resolution to coae in torch to
the Annual Supper at the School.

VIth the recent changes in the Soviet Oninn it was pleasing to learn
that the Society's President 1987/83, Geoffrey Hosking, wan invited to
submit thic year's Eeith Lectures. He is a Professor of KuGSian History
at the Ontversity of London's School of Slavonic and East European

Studies; his interest in Russian affairs started nearly thirty years ago
whilst at H.0.S, Bn doubt the lectures, originally broadcast on audio 4

will

bo repeated.

ANNUAL

GENERAL

MTEET I WO

The Society's A.G.M. will take place on Friday 27th January, 1989, in
the ctaff room at the scloal commencing at 8. OOoti. Ml nember=; are
welcome to attend.

AJWJSTU" A.L

53X71^per

Tho Annual Supper will bl held on Saturday 18th M^rch, 1989, i» the main
Hau at the acltml with .loors open fron V.OOpm and the rail at a. OOpn.

Tickets can be purchased from the treasurer at Xfl.50 each - please see
section at back of thin newsletter.

W. JT . C - C.

.

-

. signing

<=>££"?

Vhen the last academic year finished In July it also brought down the
curtain on the career of one of the school's longest serving rasters of

recent year's. . .even decades. John Caley has come and gone through the
school gates for more than 30 years and I am sure; that all O.K.S since

the mid 1950s cannot fail to have been inspired by this nan's attitude

to

bis Job.

John Caley's career started at K.G.5. in 1955 altar finishing his

History and English studies at Clare College, Cambridge, ond'an
Education Certificate at Durham University.

Throughout his 33 year life at Barton Road he was a member of the

English department.

Early on John also taught some History and Divinity

although these duties were relinquished when teachers specialising in

these subjects were recruited. For many, Boom 16 on the lower corridor
(row renumbered) will be remembered mi the careers library as well as an

ordinary classroom.

John will be remembered as a strict but fair mater who could be
approached by any pupil seeking guidance whether it be on the

grammatical construction of a sentence or the qualifications needed to

be a nuclear scientist. Vhen it cane to examinations here was a nran who
probably fcnew more abnnt haw one should be prepared;

another of his

annual ■ichievementr, was the administration of public exams at the
school.

Besides instructing in the classroom he spent the first six years at the

school with the scouting group,

La the main as Scoutmaster. Thi« was

'work' he had done before coming to KaidBtOD8< Camps were arranged both
In the U.K. and on the continent and the initial training programme that
he helped set up led the way to the high reputation the troops have
maintained

to the present

day.

It may have unly been a short stay with that group but uouy Old

Haidstcmiaas will recollect his presence with the C.C.F. sections.
Starting under George Kaast's leadornhip In 1958 scvan years, later he
took ov«r as Commanding Officer - a post he has filled until the present
day. Like the scouts, the C.CF. units built up an excellent reputation
and Ln 1977 bis unstinting worSt was rewarded by the receiving of the
Silver Jubilee Kedul.

Although tailing retirement early his service to the school lias ncH been
terminated entirely. He has kept the command of the C.C.F. and will, no
doubt, be present at many functioni; put on at H.G.S.

John hnr; a fairly full

life outside the classroom.

In particular his

scouting duties where he is secretary of the Kaidstono District
committee. Both he and bin wife are bell ringers at their local church
and travel far and wide to take part iu ringing nestings. VIth a tittle
morn

time on his bands a new part-Limn job has been undertaken.

Promoting the Romney llythe and Dytochurch Railway,
younger generation,
The Society,

will

on behalf of

wish John and his wife

now be under
all

Diana a

especially to tie

his direction.

0. X.S and staff

both past und present,

long and happy retirement.

MICHAEL PRVOESCK (1985) is now working for Hewlett Packard ay a Research
Technician in Bristol after obtaining an Hans pasts in hiy degree oouroe

at Manchester In Computing.

O. J. SCOTT (1900) is now in his third year at Bottinghaa University

HedJcal School and has been elected President of the University Medical

Society.

V. J. SCOTT (1981) is mm a Licensed Camsadity Broker and Applications

Kanagar, Office Systems, for Merrill Lynch Europe.

DAVID THOMAS (19S6) intended to going into banking when he left X.G.S.

but there were no vacancies and so he gat a job with Kingr, Estate
Agents. Two y«ars later he has, been appointed manager of the firm'a
Coxheuth branch, near Jtuldstane. Vhen time permits, David plays cricket
ior Tim Hote nnd eoccer for Kadginiord Park Estate.

TERRY VC)OU (19B6> lives in London and works for Lloyd's in the city.
ROB WIGHT (clOdS) is the Officer Commanding ffo II Squadron The
Squadron fly Tornado aircraft from H.A.F. Bruggen in Germiiy He ha-,

served In Bahrain, the USA and three tours at Bruggen. It was at this
station whore he net his wife, Baggia, who was also serving as a»
ouiuer.

They have two children.

The following letter was; received by Dr Pettit from the Reverend S. T
HutcUusan, a former master at the school, who recalls several other
teachers some D. H. s may rmb

-Vhile looking through my treasured possessions recently ( causs acro
photographs uf the R.S.S. 1st IV which I nyseif coached aa ga
I taught classics as a mln subject tugvthar with code French and

2tu^ IS?JS rUfiSer f°r tbe Old Haidstonians as an Honorary
MSBt °n tD to a restdoa* ^usemsBter at

near Edinburgh where I was in charge of cricket.

I was appointed Seadnaster of Larcbfield School, lie1ensburgh (on thP

at age™

LrL1w,P

ta"Sht f°r M y°nrS n°D 8t°P anA h"nS »P »7 S"vm in 1974
ln thG BPiGCQPe3 Churah in Scotland in 1972. I am

now 84 and living in happy retirement.

I net Kr Clayton at the Headaaeterf;* Dinner (Guest SiKht) at LI.C
Greenwich soae yearG agn - about 1952. I think I have laany happy'"

UTS
2 2 M-°DS' .^^ ' WS f°r fDUF ?Gara «»!"«). 1 uS in digs
at 53 Hasting Road quit^ close to the school entrance. Bargeat Bennett
(Staots Guard) was janitor, Phllipps was Second Master - now deceased.

Morton was l/c Classics - committed suicide
Cocker was i/c French and German
HodflQB was i/c Geography
Haiinimng was i/c Hathenratics

ftitthews was i/c Science
Gould was i/c Woodwork and Ketai Workshop
Rickmond wan i/c History
Ar^hdown was the Groundr>raan

Xoyt of that lot are now probably dead. I wonder, however
them still alive will rnjseniber ms?"

if any of

. Sutcolnson of 3 Teaaan Street, Camowstla, Angu^ OW 7A17.
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PAUL ANTRUH (1942) made his first return to KaidstonR since leaving the
school. He retired last year and now resides in Scarborough after
finishing his career at G.C.H.Q,

in Cheltenham.

SAM BRIDGE (1935) wrote to say that both he and his wife are still
thriving down In Devon. Still plays same very competitive bawls in the
aid Devon League. San continues to act as a consultant and chairman of
B.S.I,

committees meeting in London.

RICHARD COOKE <l9?B) has been ordained and Is aaw vicar of a parish in

Rugby.

He is married with two children.

ERIC DIXON (19Gb) has been presenting a number of prngramaes on Radio
Kent recently. Whilst a cub he often nnde reports for a regular feature
on what was Radio Hedway and when at K.G.S. would assist with phone-in
Sessions. At present Eric is reading English at Lancaster University but
getc onto the air during the vacations whea other presenters are away.

IAS DUNKLET (1970) entered the merchant navy on leaving the school.
now rarka for the Mercantile Marine Association, fie iioti gained his

He

Raster's Certificate and is Captain of the "James Hanway" which is a
training ship boned ut

JACK FDLEY Cd94B)
the retirement

Gravnsend.

is now the Kent County Cricket Club scorer following

of Claudo Ll

IAIf GAJXtiXm (1900) loft Waitrosfl In Bay 8fl after being tbo Assistant
Fruit and Vegetables; Hatiisflor for six months at the Sevanoaka branch nnd
joined T. R. Killer and Son Ltd., an Insurance Broking Firm,
He still lives in DI Lton with his parents.

in [.nndon.

ASDREV GIBBOUS (1999) After qualifying at Guy's Hospital Dental School,
be stayed at the huspital for a year in two Junior House positions.
After this he obtained a Senior House position at Edgaware Hospital and
then Joined the E.A.F. In 1987 Andrew obtained his Primary Fellowship of
the H.C.S.

and this May received his Full

Fellowship - taking the exura

at Edinburgh. In fact, he has been awarded the Dean't; Xedal for 87/8B as
the most outstanding candidate in the exams i«r- dental surgery at the
Royal College of Gurgeont; in Edinburgh.
JON UORBUSy U986) is at Oxford University and is involved In Hospital
Radio and a play group for the under-priviledgcd In London.
PAUL KEKP

(1986) Lives in London and worlcs In the city.

NDRHAJi XcKIB (1948) was seen buying itemc; at the Hecent Parent's
Association Christmas Fayre. He has worked as a chartered surveyor for
the Kent County Council since qualifying.
GRAHAM MORGAN (1980' wurfes for Korgan Grenfell in their Asset Management
depart unt.

DARREN PACKMAN (1987) Ig wnrking as a journalist

for Waidatono Borough

News.

RICHARD PESL

(1978) liar, ranvnd

to South Wales and is working for an

electronics firm.

PETF.K PUNVINCmiT (d9lS4) graduated from So.

Trainioj; nt fi.A.P.

H.il -na during the DUlBBer.

1 School of Technical

Be now holds the rank of

Junior Technician awl has been posted to R.A.F. Conlngsby in
Lincolnshire, [n addition to gaining a BTIiC ttlgher Certificate in
Aeronautical Enginef.-ring, he was awarded ths British Aerospace Tornado
Award for Best Overall
tr.ido

Performance,

proficiency and educational

including airmanship qualities,

achievement.

r>OW>T
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AUSTRALIA

Ccont >

The summer edition carried the first part of Paul Young's study trip to
Australia as part of Ms medical decree caursn. His base vas centred

around the fount Isa Base Hospital.

"fly flight out ia Australia was on a British Airways' 747, One of the most arduous parts of the

journey was getting the Underground fros Victoria Station to Terttinal Four, Heathrow. Tha (light us
28 hours vith 24 hours actual Hying Hie. There me tiro stops en route, in Abu Qhibi and Singapore
Silting in the sase ssat^ (or this long «y sound a bit dull but there are things to do me eat read
stesp, eat, ntth fill, eat, sleep and eatt There is no ny anyone could 30 hungry on that (light In'
the 29 hours *a »ere seafvsd tn breakfasts, tvo dinners, one lunch and a 'light mick' The plane
anded at Sydney and then flew onto Brisbane *here I got off. E fie* up to flount Isa the next day by

Australian Airlines.

flctosodation vas provided for .e in the Nurses' quarters it the hospital. For food occasionally 1
braved the hospital canteen but tostly it ns dow to the heal superset (Voolnrtht) - the sane as

bsclc hone.

For the first three mk9 of iy elective Uo Bernan aedkal students *ers also at flount In jn
elective*. For these three mti I rotated with the other tvo student doing s «efik of

padUtrici/obstetrics, a .eak of surgery then a week of uditlne, These 'atiichints' involved the

usual «ard rounds, outpatients, assjsting in the operating tneaire, etc, ^or the rest of the elscliva
I hid the hospital lo tyself and could do vhat 1 wanted.

As part of providing aedical care for the surrounding population the hospital sends doctors to other

for the difficulty in providing .(dual services to such a ufeiy spread population ,he~ the

distances involved ire so large, spared to the U.K. Weakly, a doctor dnves fro. flount Isi to

O.jirn a ^und trjp of 200 liles, Dajarra has a population of 220 and the doctor .ill see about If25 people each visit A nurse lives in Qajarra and deals with day to day oedical problem, vith
anything serious sent up to flount Isa by the ubulun, driven hy the nurse's husband,

l I! Lf 1 ?
i0 3et on l FWfl Ooclor '»*». 1 "entually 5ot
C "an- ' ne3P!/ 9Ot °" a ciinit "»** t0 the "»« 6"f «*« « .ere sitting
i , .I „ VT3V FllOt dld thB mMl en5!ne chetl!l
hl ** (ound
( tfl" «■ W* MSiM MS ot

to

\

1

? "'!.*? thS "an3er 3nd Ch3n^ b th! »'»« •«««« •Hi'tKI hat I could

P?'en ¥Uh ifyin9 t0 9° °" a tnp "lh tf" "*** ^> Th. planL are fuj

JiiWl!?'3
:

<

,

njr" "lth 5PiCe far a palient if lhe"need to

3

2

snt prnbIm triat can 1 ln D3rt- be "sonalid KM their

" " Fh." overall
"re " impression
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th S
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tM f

or arns of -iddle-agad ,an (and «oa8n) «as s regular MtKly activity lo
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DEGREE

RESULTS

The following left in either 1984 or 1985 and notification has been

received by the school from their university/polytechnic of the decree

achieved.

Giles Legnod

Kings London

Ian Ft*nn
Lyndon Sorley
ffigel Spencor
Kevin Latham
David Webb

Theology 2:2

Kings London

History

Kings London

History 2:1

1

Kings London

Classics 1

Oxford

Chinese 1

Bath

(went to read geology)

Graham Livesey
John Wooden

Sheffield

Electrical
toths 2:2

David Sleight
Paul Batchelor

Brunei
Liverpool

Government/Politics 2:1

Simon Lau

Brian West

HsrX Whitbread

Law 2:2

Warwick

Haths/Business 2:2

Warwick

Philosophy 2:2

Warwick:

History 2:2

Lancaster

Chris Andrews

Chris Porter
Ben Veatever
Paul Vatson

French/Accountancy 3

Durham

Bcnnnraics 2:1

Durham

Geography 2;1

Essex
Goldsmith,

Philip SUon

Engineering 1

Government 2:2
London
Kronen 2:2

Kichael Prudence

Sewcastle
Hanohfister

Economics/Accounting 2:2
Computing (Grade unknown but

Kenneth Campbell

Sussex

Chemistry 2:1

Paul

Warwick

Haths/Business

Warwick

Hi story

Warwick

Philuooptiy

Walter

Brian Anthony

Simon Kam Pai

ree'd prize for o/s achieve.)

(unknown)

(u nknown)
(unknown)

Kobert Vebb (Heriat Watt Oniv.) and CariK Bourlet (Reading Univ. ) hove
been given Army Undergraduate Awards sponsored by the Intelligence Corps

and the Quwen's Beginent

respectivsly.

Sicholas Glosior (1985) has been pronoted to an Exhibition at tegdalen

Col1 age,

Cambri dge.

There arc,

of course,

many moro 0.H.s who have completed their studies

but not ail Higher Education Institutions let the school have the
appropriate

information.

OK X TUAR I
It is with regret that the Society records the death of the following
two 0. K. s

VILFKED C.

RAVLIBG,

until

1936,

July

«.B. E.,

location ia April 1930.
which,

was on the school staff

from January 1930

starting at Tonbricige Road and moving to its present

unfortunately,

pupils in those days.
discipline.

Be was known as 'Plugs'

and taught matheisatics

was a subject not easily gTasped by sost young
Ho taught with considerable skill

Vhen he left Haidstone,

backed by firm

the Christmas *36 issue of the 'Baidstonian'

said that he would be much missed for his hard work In the classroom and
also bis. loss would be felt on the playing fields and on the parade
ground. To quote "his untiring energy ami unflagging enthusiasm has bad
its reward In the general efficiency af the O.T.C. in recent years, and,
what is more, he is leaving it at a greater strength than r.ince the
School was at Tonbridge Road.

A few years after moving away he was appointed Commander of the

Tavlstock Home Guard, a town where he taught at the local Grammar School
after leaving H. G.S. liter the Second Vorld War he was elected to the,
then, Tavistook flrban District Council, where he served for sixteen
years Including two periods as chairman. Bis dedication to the town was
rewarded in 1952 when he received the M, U.S.

Aarag his other interests was membership of the Tavistock Operatic

Society and a choir member of the town's Vesley Church. He played rugby

for Plymouth Albion in his youth and later took up bowls. Qua of hia

greatest lrjves was soccer and Plymouth Argyle;
supporting more seriously

few people took their

than Vilfred.

PHILIP HOLKAB departed on June 17th peacefully. He lived in Stokenha*

aad had worked for the Deportment of Trade and Industry.

For members who wish to take advantage of this schene, the following

amounts are payable:

£30 up to 30 years of age
£20 from 31 to 50 years of age
£10 ovor 51 years of

The annual subscription is £1 (January to December>

SCHOOL

HEWS

SUXBEBS. . .

Despite falling rolls in the nsidstone area, K.G.S,
selective Boys School.

number of trancfereen at 16 plus ever recorded.
its'

remains the papular

A full intaie of 180 at 13 plus and the largest

The lower sixth form has

greatest number of pupils.

This year, the 360 places in K.G.S. and Oafcwaod Park G.S. are competing
for about 250 boys - parent's selection is awited with interest.

SE-OHGASlS&riON. . .
Parents of priaiary age children have been invited to express a
preference for nixed selective education.
nverwhe]ming,

majority were

in favour.

A significant,

It was not

although not

the policy of K.G.S.

governors to agree to such an alteration should It have reached a fornnl
proposal.

However,

tie

sharing arrangement

in the town will continue fur minority 'A*
S.E.,

Politics,

Sticdulufry,

cheapest such school
facilitias.

Spanish.

between all

selective schools

level subjects such me Kusic,

Interestingly,

K.G.S.

would be the

to convert to mixed wducntiau in turine; o£ phyr.ical

V in wes nf O.R.a we leaned.

fiXAH RESULTS. . .
GCSE grade C's or better were,
over

recorded

for

'0'

Had em Laiiguwges and

Moths and Science

level

at 7.4 p«r candidate,

axane.

Sotable

recorded

tlutn
in

EngUsh Literature and snaller improvemeota in

(against the national

paaaaa was also very high compared
wore sotnewhfit

a better total

increases were

trend).

The number of

'A'

level

to previous yearn wlthoifgh top grude

lower.

LIBRARY. . .

Kr Rlchardsun

abroad.

has

taXen over the

library and

a

reforming spirit

is

If any Q.K.s have used books in gond condition then the school

would be grateful

for donations to the shelves.

SFOKT...

Plann are under way for a second rugby tour to Portugal

in 1089.

STAFF
la addition

to

those <;taff mentioned

Bomber to depart

before

NEWS
In the

last

newsletter,

tbiij accadenic year conneocad

on«

further

was John Vainer

who has moved to'be associate profer^sar at University of Fawignsta.
The

following people

Rrn V.
time

Bulmor

(Maths)

G.

Kiss J.

A.

Beck

B.

Cnmcrnn

(Art)

Bart an Road:

the school on a part

D.

Kiss A.

Holnesa

arrives from thcr Cay win Ioliindr.

J.

XcCnol

Roth

camos fron teaching at Shnppey School and

course at

Kent

University

(language;;) trauofera in from Saariatm &:haol,

D.

Mr

Papadopouloa

B.

Tinihrldgo Vollr;

Paddnct Vnad

<PhycicG)

Rr A.

Kiss S.

transfers in from Vinttsrs Girls School

Fotherlngham (Hatha) cornea from Ridgi?way Sohtiot,

corapleting a diplaisj

D.

returns aftor torching at

(English)

and )taijcalls School,
Mr

taken up teaching duties at

basin a few years .i

Hiss n.
Jtc J.

havo

(iicunoroics - Hoa<3 of Dept)

Tamjilln

(Kaths/Phyaics)

transfers frnm Judd

I.O.V.

School

frum Addingtnu High School

(History) <:oi»;'.j to K«nt from KaeKteg School

Kr D.

Valton

(Politics) etarta teaching after finiching .1 diploma cour-ise

Mr I.

Vilson

(Physics)

tranafers in from the Fort Pitt School,

Rrs F. Klles (Frencli) will be teaching on 0 ptirt
ScinfnurchR who Ls awny cju mat.RruI.ty lonvra
Horr R.

Canton

JIUq C.

r^rrazin

e

Rochester

time basis to cov«r

is the Gurmaa assistant
is the French assistant

jnenborn of staff

Kichardaon - hnvti all

- Graham Volknr,

Pater Conktson and

Philip

married during the summer.

The periodic election nf governors took place at the beginning of term
with various; new rules and regulations applying. Annng the four parents
wtio were alected was the Society' c secretary, Beroard Kee (I960),
Oordun Earl, who was tin; Old Haidntonlan foundation GovRi-nor, rooveti away
to Cornwa.il during the year and had to relinquish his duties. The
comalttea duly elected lUchurd Ratcliffe (1962), the curritnt O.K.

President,
chairman of

as a replacement and he ban been honoured by buing appointed
the governors.

TEAR

PLEASE RETTJRB THIS SLIP TO:

OFF1

SQGEH BROW:
;.

- IB;

SL I :P

82,

RECOLVKK WALK;

KAIDSTOIE;

SEFT KB15 8QT.

OTBGCKIPTIQN

I enclose the sum of I....
(£1

being my subscription for tho yeor<c>

per annuls)

I enclose the sura uf i,

to cover thf: cant of life membership

CRESTED TIE

I enclose the sub of L

tor the purchase of

tie(s) G £3 each

ASSUAI. SUPPER

I enclose the bub ol £
Cor the purchase of.... tlckct(s) « £8.50
a«ch fnr tlie function an Saturday IBth lusrea, 1989.
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